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Dear Customer…
Welcome to the May June
edition of Headlines, as the
warmer months approach,
it’s time to take advantage
of our fantastic summer
promotions to drive sales
and profits during what is a
really busy time of the year
for the On Trade industry.
With longer days and the
welcome arrival of two great
Bank Holiday weekends in
the month of May, many
will be looking forward
to spending some time
outdoors after the long
winter. Ensure your outside
area is ready for welcoming
your customers and make
it the go to place for those
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May and June see a flurry
of football finals with a host
of big games set to draw in
the crowds. The domestic
and European competitions
reach their thrilling climaxes
and where better to share
the excitement than your
venue? Now is the time to
plan ahead by ensuring your
screens are set up and your
promotions are strong to
keep your venue busy during
and after the games.
Remember it’s not just about
the football at this time of
year – there is something for

everyone! With the Cricket
World Cup, the Epsom
Derby and Royal Ascot it’s a
great time to take advantage
of our brilliant promotions
on soft drinks, spirits, ciders,
bottled beers and cask ales.
Don’t forget Father’s Day on
Sunday 16th June, plan early
and reap the rewards of one
of the biggest dates in the
On Trade calendar. Why not
tie in your event and offers
with Beer Day Britain on
Saturday 15th? After all,
Dads love beer!
Let’s spring into summer the perfect time of year for
boosting profits!

END OF SEASON FINALS
May

june

who want to enjoy food and
drinks in the fresh air.

1st UEFA Champions League Semi-Final (1)

25th Scottish Cup Final

2nd UEFA Europa League Semi-Final (1)

25th League Two Play-off Final

4th & 5th Football League Final Fixtures

26th League One Play-off Final

7th & 8th UEFA Champions League Semi-Final (2)

27th Championship Play-off Final

9th UEFA Europa League Semi-Final (2)
12th Premier League Final Fixtures

29th UEFA Europa League Final
June

18th FA Cup Final

1st UEFA Champions League Final
9th UEFA Nations League Final
(Fixtures list correct at time of printing)
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may bank holidays
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Gin

The drink of
the moment

Gin’s remarkable growth is fuelled by its ability to tap into key consumer trends – consumers are looking for a more
stimulating drinking experience and have a desire to discover new products and flavours. With its versatility, flavours and
interesting botanicals, gin really allows for imagination and inventive serves from bartenders to keep consumers excited!
This ‘ginaissance’ experienced in recent years is not expected to slow any time soon** so make sure you are taking
advantage of the enormous popularity of the category by getting your gin offering right.

The perfect serve
Fill a large glass with ice
Garnishes
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• Pairing gin with the right garnish enha
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makes the drink more exciting for the cust
or dehydrated fruits.
wastage of fresh garnishes, try frozen
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• When suggesting tonics to your custome
the gin you are using. Experiment
one that best brings out the flavour of
pairings – mix it up a bit and don’t
d
este
with your range to find your sugg
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doesn’t always have to be tonic.
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mixe
• Think outside the box with your
with ginger ale!
For example, rhubarb gin goes perfectly
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Glassware

l appeal. Copa glasses really look
• Part of the attraction of gin is the visua
garnish they look that bit more
good
a
and
ice
the part and when filled with
glass.
refreshing and enticing than a standard
suppliers and helps to reinforce
from
able
• Branded glassware is often avail
the brands to customers.

Ensure your range covers core, upsell and choice, and refresh
regularly with guest gins and new flavours:
• (Core) Standard
EG: Gordon’s

• (Upsell) Premium
EG: Tanqueray

• ( Choice) Niche
EG: Local or One off

Cocktails are a great way to introduce customers who don’t normally
drink gin to the category. You could capitalise on the popularity of
both gin and Prosecco by mixing cocktails containing the two.

Include at least
one pink gin in
your range.

Think pink

2.2m
UK consumers drink

G&T

Advertise special offers such as ‘2 G&Ts for £10’ or Happy Hours on
A boards to help to boost sales and attract new customers.

pink gin

***

*https://www.morningadvertiser.co.uk/Article/2018/06/06/How-many-people-drink-gin
**https://www.morningadvertiser.co.uk/Article/2018/06/28/What-is-the-future-of-gin ***https://www.morningadvertiser.co.uk/Article/2018/07/23/Why-should-I-stock-pink-gin
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Father’s Day 16th June

Keep Dad in Hi-Spirits

Make Father’s Day one to remember with great Dad friendly cocktails! Innovative twists and bespoke drinks make
cocktails perfect for encouraging more sales on Father’s Day. There continues to be an interest in premiumisation and
authenticity of the spirits being served in cocktails adding quality and value to the category.
What makes a good Father’s Day cocktail?

“Something that contains their favourite spirit and perhaps relates to their personality.
Nothing too complicated is advised, and in my experience men tend to prefer shorter
cocktails of a dark colour and not too sweet - so not a Cosmopolitan or Strawberry
Daiquiri! An Old Fashioned, Manhattan or simple Whiskey Sour are popular.”
Boost your cocktail sales…

“Ask your customers what spirits, mixers and flavours they like and create a
drink specifically for them. Advertise your cocktails through blackboards, posters
and table talkers, and think about offering a price offer or food pairing deal.”

The Boulevardier
Originally created by
Harry McElhone at
his Harry’s New York
Bar, Paris, for his loyal
customer Erskine
Gwynne; editor of the
Boulevardier magazine,
this recipe replicates a
Negroni but substitutes
the Gin for bourbon perfect as an aperitif!

Glass: Coupette
List of Ingredients
25ml Buffalo Trace Bourbon

25ml Antica Formula Sweet Vermouth

25ml Campari

Dash Peychaud’s Bitters

Orange Zest

1 Maraschino Cherry

Method

1. Add all ingredients to a mixing glass filled with ice.
2. Stir the ice with a bar spoon in a circular motion until the liquid
roughly doubles in volume.
3. Strain into a coupette and garnish with orange zest and a
maraschino cherry.

Amazing Grace
Gin is as popular as
ever at the moment,
with G&T still the
number one favourite.
Amazing Grace is a
twist on the classic to
make the perfect fruity
Summer cocktail.
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Tom Hodgkiss of Hi-Spirits

Glass: Highball
List of Ingredients
50ml Scapegrace Gin

Fever-Tree Tonic Water

Dash Rhubarb Bitters

2 Orange Wedges

Method

1. Fill the glass with ice and add all of the ingredients.
2. Churn the liquid in the glass with a bar spoon.
3. Add more ice if needed and garnish with orange wedges.
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What better
way to
top-off
a tipple!
:;
Prompt
Procurement
Advised!
18:23
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*IRI Total Market data up to 19.11.17.
Ribena is a registered trade mark of Lucozade Ribena Suntory Ltd.
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Plan for success

MAY Bank Holidays

6
27
may

Bank on big profits this May with two bank holidays! May is the month when customers start to enjoy the change in
temperature, socialising outdoors in the build up to summer!
• O ffer a range of summer drinks promotions. Pitchers of cold cider,
lager and cocktails are a great way to boost sales. Don’t forget
the soft drinks and non-alcoholic cocktails for children and
non-drinkers.
• H old a family fun day – offer outdoor games and music to create a
great atmosphere for families. A children’s entertainer is guaranteed
to keep the kids happy!
• F ocus on family dining and run special promotions for families
during the bank holiday weekends.

• Host a BBQ! Easy to organise and great fun for your customers!
• Start the weekend in style with a live music night or even hold an
all-day music festival to really get people in the mood for summer!
• Make your outdoor area a key destination for customers ahead of the
bank holidays – bright hanging baskets, comfortable furniture and
clean, litter free spaces will help to attract customers and keep them
at your venue for longer.
• Remember to advertise all of your events well in advance using
posters, A boards, banners and social media.

jun World Gin Day

8

Gin continues to enjoy a resurgence in popularity so why not get involved with World Gin Day – a day of celebrating
all things gin! Whether you promote gin cocktails or the classic G&T it’s a great excuse to boost your gin sales!
• O ffer attractive special offers and promote these to existing
customers and passers by!
• C reate a range of special gin cocktails – remember to cover a variety
of styles and flavours to widen the appeal.
• S tock a mainstream tonic but ensure you add some premium mixers
to your range as an upsell. And don’t forget – the garnish is just as
important as the gin!
• Run a gin tasting or gin and food matching event.

• List some guest gins for the weekend – stock a variety to appeal
to all tastes.
• If there is a gin distillery local to your venue showcase their
products, talk to your customers about the brand and use it as an
upsell.
• If you have a resident cocktail expert, why not host a
gin cocktail masterclass?

jun Father’s Day

16

Father’s Day falls on Sunday 16th June. Venues should offer many of the things that Dads enjoy most: great beer, fantastic
food and a pleasant, easy atmosphere that will enable the whole family to have a great time together.
• A dvertise well in advance online and with posters both inside and
outside your venue.
• R un a social media competition to help spread the word – offer the
winner a free meal or a free pint for their Dad on Father’s Day.
• E ncourage reservations and take pre-orders for large groups to help
minimise wait times for guests and to plan staff and stock levels.
• S unday roasts and steaks are classic favourites for Dads.

• Offer a deal such as a free pint or dessert for dads, or a free bottle of
wine with a meal.
• Promote your beer offer and run a guest ale for the weekend. You
could even host a beer tasting event – why not link up with a local
brewery?
• Have outdoor games or activity packs ready to entertain the kids.
If they are happy the whole family will stay longer!
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Score
Profits
From the flurry of football finals!
As the football season reaches its climax, it’s time to get geared up for the goal of
bigger profits! May and June are packed full of huge clashes – many of them finals
– and they always deliver in terms of tension, passion and unpredictability! With
everything at stake for players, managers and fans, expect some full blooded contests
as well as moments of brilliance that will live in the memory.

may

18

fa cup final

MAy

29

europa leaguE final

jun

1

champions league final

JUN

9

UEFA Nations league final

Now is the time to make your venue the place to be for all the big games! Get off to a flier in early May and the customers will
keep coming back for more. A few simple steps will help you set everything up for success!

Think efficient!

A pre-order system for half-time drinks is always worth
considering but is an absolute must for the biggest fixtures.
Also consider:
   Special offers on four pint pitchers.
  Making sure you have plenty of glasses for the busiest
periods.
   Part filling pints for speed of service.
  Having a bottle skip filled with ice and pre-chilled bottles.
  Having more than enough change in your tills.
   Ensuring that your fridges are amply stocked.

Service with a smile!

The key area to get right. Increased customer levels do not
always correlate with increased sales – you have to get
your service spot on to deal with peak periods of trading.
Uninterrupted viewing is what customers crave when the
big game is on, as well as a steady supply of food and
drink. Go to the customers to take their orders where they
are sitting – they love it! - so that movement in front of the
screens is kept to a minimum.

The TV

Position the screens in relation to lights, height and the
quality of the reception to ensure optimum visibility.

COMING

SOON !
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wimbledon

Edwards of Leighton Buzzard
Unit 5, Grovebury Place, Grovebury Road, Leighton Buzzard, Beds, LU7 4SH
Tel: 01525 370784 Fax: 01525 853220
Email: sales@edwardsdrinks.com
Web: www.edwardsdrinks.com
AWRS URN: XFA W000 0010 1555

Let them know!

It’s vital your venue looks its best as you go into this
important period of trading and that you advertise what’s
on both inside and outside the venue.
  Outside: Use A boards to highlight the big matches
coming up with the kick off times displayed clearly.
Also promote any offers to entice people in. Get your
banners up – send the signal clearly to passing trade.
  Inside: Display the forthcoming big match info very
clearly. Make sure your notice boards are colourful and
professional looking!

Outdoors

  If you can position a screen for your outdoor customers,
so much the better. But you’ll have to factor in the
changing light conditions!
  Above all, put an emphasis on tidy, clean and
comfortable outdoor space so your customers feel
welcome and want to stay with you for longer than the
duration of the game.

Snacks are perfect

  A venue packed with customers enjoying the
atmosphere of the big match is the best opportunity
you have for boosting snack sales.
  Pair up the popular drinks with easy foods – think beer
and a burger, lager and nachos!

jul
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tour de france

aug

26

bank holiday

Terms and Conditions
1. All offers are available from 1st May to 30th June 2019 unless otherwise stated. 2. All offers are subject to regional
availability and prices are exclusive of VAT. 3. We will not accept orders where they would breach a beer tie or other contracts
that the buyer holds with a third party. 4. E.&.O.E. 5. This brochure is not intended as an inducement to breach any contract,
which may exist between a tenant & their landlord to purchase beers or any other products. In such cases only those products,
which are excluded from such agreements, should be considered. 6. We treat the buyer placing an order with us as the buyer’s
confirmation that there is no such tie. 7. All prices featured may be subject to a duty increase.

